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Commoners Are First Fraternity
On B. G. Campus To "Go National"
Bunn Reveals Summer
Enrollment Has Dropped

Social Group Affiliated
With Pi Kappa Alpha

Present Figure
I* Much
Below
Earlier
Anticipated Number Of Summer
Student*

Installation Of Local Chapter, To Be Held
This Week-End, Will Be Beginning
Of New Era

More than 530 students have enrolled and paid
their fees for the summer session at Bowling Green
State University.
The final figure probably will not be available for
several days, Registrar John W. Bunn said.
Several
students have not paid their fees and thus are not
counted.
Registration includes more
than 30 high school seniors who
are entering college for the
first time. Throughout the naA f Cr\r\-\ir\ Horp tion tnc "»t»rt college in June"
program ha8 failcd to mect en
thusiastic response.
Enrollment is large for upStar-S t u d d e d Card
pcrclassnten—particularly those
Offer* Balanced
who arc "accelerating" — but
Program
small for teachers returning
_
_,. ...
for additional credit. Many
w .
Maj. George Fielding tcBCncni ari, acceptm(r civilian
Eliot, noted military ana,
nt inslead of work.
lyst, will speak this sum- .
„„ d
„
mer at a convocation. The
Moat
p
|ar
coursc
thi„
date w 111 be announced >ummer ., ar[ approciation,

Eliot, Military
Expert, To Talk
J\I u>nvo nere

.

DR FRANK J. PROUT

Dorms And Nest
Add To Campus
New Building* Asset In
Beautifying Campus
Scenery

With expansion being the
taught by Miss Grace Wills. keynote, four new buildings
sh), ha5 „„ 8tudcnU.
Second have been added to the campus
|ar(test enroMnlent is in man this year and a fifth is nearcompletion.
This brings
and th(, natura, 8cienceSr a M. ing
ology courge Uug,ht by Ra|ph the total to 1H which Bowling
Green can now boast.
Schaller.
The new buildings completTotal graduate and undergraduate enrollment last sum- ed were the Falcon's Nest, the
Skol Cottage, the Johnston
mer was 716.
Health Service, and the Three
Kay Cottage. These buildings
with the exception of the Nest
are all in Georgian style of
architecture.
The Nest is the log cabin
across from the Practical Arts
Library hours for lh« Bum- Building and during the year
mer ••••ion have bean an* it has served both students and
nounced by Dr. Frank C. Ogg, faculty as a gathering place
between classes. Filling a very
acting librarian.
definite need on the cumpus,
The hours arc:
Women's Dorm*
Monday
7 a.m. - 10 p.m. since its opening, the Nest has
become a second home to most
Will Be Used Tuesday
. 7 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Wednesday .. 7 a.m.- 10 p.m. of the students.
The new Health Service has
Freshmen women will stay Thnnday
. 7 a.m. - 10 p.m.
in the Three Kay Cottage while Friday
7 a.m. - 5 p.m. already made its place on the
upper class women will be Saturday
.7 a.m. - 5 p.m. campus and for the first time
lodged in Shatzel Hall and the
Sunday
2 - 5 p.m. the University has really adequate facilities for caring for
Five Sister Cottage.
the students. Some of its outstanding features include a
modern operating room, and
facilities for caring for 40 students at one time.
The new cottages which have
been completed are the answer
To the Students of the Summer School:
to the sororities' prayers. ModA few words of greeting and welcome to you. The war, ern and complete in every way
shortage of rubber, abundance of jobs, and threatened gas ra- they are a partial solution to
tioning have all cut down our numbers this year somewhat below the housing problems of the
the numbers of last year. The opportunity is now with us to University.
get really well acquainted. This ambition is cherished by all of
Also nearfng completion is
the faculty. May we have a happy time together.
the airport located on the
Yount road. This new addition is the result of the expanded CPT courses offered by
Bowling Green. Covering an
area of 120 acres it will have
an L-shaped runway. Other
plans for its uses include making it an emergency field for
commercial planes.

later

'
Prof. John Schwarz, chairman of the Entertainment Committee. said the assemblies wi 1
again be at 10:16 a. m. each
Wednesday.
The tentative schedule includes:
June 24—Samuel Guy Inman, authority on South
America.
July 16—Russian Cathedral Quartet.
July 22—Maxa Nordau,
daughter of the famous Max
Nordau of France, speaking
on "Palestine and Zionism."
July 29—Ladies of Song.

Ogg Releases
New Schedule

Prexy's Message . . .

Commoners' fraternity at Bowling Green State
University will be the first social group on the campus
to "go national."
Installation of the chapter—80th in Pi Kappa Alpha—will take place this coming week-end. Plans will
be announced later, according to Joe Clague of Bowling
Green, who is chapter president.
The required number of
"We are fortunate to have chapters voted approval after
such n fine national fraternity receipt of a 16-page Commonas Pi K. A. come to our cam- er booklet which included the
pus. This step marks the be- petition, pictures of the underginning of an era for the Uni- graduates and their house,
versity," asserted Dr. Frank J. names and addresses of the
Prout,
University president. 260 alumni, names and activiHe is a member of Phi Delta ties of the 60 undergraduate
Theta, another national social members, and data on the University.
fraternity.
Nearly all the undergruduale
Two of the three other local
fraternities at the University Commoners and some alumni
are negotiating with nationals— are expected to become memDelhis with Alpha Tau Omega ber" of Pi Knppa Alpha next
and Five Brothers with Sigma week-end. Initiation will be
Alpha Epsilon. Indications arc Friday or Saturday.
The. Commoners had their
that it will be another year before a second national frater- house for 13 years at 317 E.
nity approves a Bowling Green Wooster Street before moving
charter.
a year ago to 130 S. Prospect
Most of the eight campus so- Street. Mr. end Mm. William
rorities are thinking about na- McCombs are housefather and
tonalization, but none has tak- housemother.
en major steps toward the
Faculty adviicrs arc Dr. W.
goal.
A. 2augg, professor of educuThe University administra- ti°n and director of the Bution has discouraged weak na- leau of Appointments, and Dr.
tional groups and encouraged B. L. Pierce, professor of busistrong ones in their attempts ness administration.
to add Bowling Green groups.
The University haB four fraternities— Commoners, Delhis,
Five Brothers, and Beta Gamma Upsilon—and eight sororities—Five Siier;.. Las Amigas,
Phratra, Seven Sistors, Alpha
Phi Epsilon, Three Kay, Kappa Lambda Chi, and Skol.
Each fraternity and sorority Course Will Include
Class And Private
has its own home. Four of the
sorority houses — Five Sisters,
Instruction
Skol, Three Kay, and Seven
Sisters—are in Sorority Row at
A six-week piano class under
the northwest side of the camthe direction of Dr. James Paul
pus.
At the instigation of Arthur Kennedy, associate professor of
F. Schalk, Jr., instructor in music at Bowling Green State
business administration, now University, started this week.
on leave to serve as an execThe class includes 11 private
utive with "the Office of Price lessons, 6 class lessons, and 3
Administration at Washington, auditions at a cost of $26. Unithe Commoners contacted Pi versity credit may be arranged.
Kappa Alpha a year or two
Class lessons include: June
ago.
17, selected sonatas by ScorlatMr. Schalk is an alumnus of ti and "Toccatta and Fugue in
the Ohio State University chap- D Minor" _by Bach and Buster. M. Budd Cox, former soni; June' 24, "Andante in F
swimming coach here, was a Major" and a selected sonata
pledge of the same chapter and from Volume I by Beethoven;
Joe Glander, wrestling coach, July 1, "Op. 118" and "Rhapa pledge of the Ohio Univer- sodie in E Flat" by Brahms;
sity chapter.
July 8, "Prophet Bird" and
Pi Kappa Alpha officers vis- "Carnival in B Flat" by Schuited the campus and chapter on mann; July 16, "Waltz in E
several occasions and, a month Minor," "Etude,in E Major,"
ago, granted the Commoners and "Scherzo in B Flat Minor"
the right to petition for a by Chopin; July 22, "Suite for
chapter.
Piano" by Debussy.

Kennedy Offers
New Six-Week
Piano Course
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Campus Camera

Published every Wednesday of the summer
session by the students of Bowling Green
State University.
STAFF

Another summer has arrived and has
brought the same heat with it that we all
griped about last year. After many years
of the same old thing over and over again as
far as heat is concerned it is reasonably safe
to assume that the weather is one thing that
is impregnable to public opinion.

Staff meets every Wednesday at 7:00 p. m.
Office in Ad. Building
Phone 2631
Editor

Robert Sealock
1102 E. Woostcr St.—Phone 4681

Business Manager
Ted S. Brown
219 E. Merry Ave.

A rooster U more intelligent than most
men. For the fowl never starts crowing until he Met the light.

Reporters
Grace Pietschman,
Gwcn Dunn, and Joan Coulon.

Bruce Esterly and Jim Ludwick, both of
the class of '42 have assumed jobs with the
Civil Service in Washington. And two more
graduates go forth to spread the gospel
about the merits of our University.
Such
men are a credit to their school and we would
like to take the opportunity to wish both Jim
and "Buck" the best of luck. (Pardon the
pun.)

Nationals Do Aid One
The welcoming of a national fraternity on the campus, particularly since
it is a good one, is a happy day for
anyone. Even more so for us since we
have felt that for a long time, national
fraternities and sororities are definitely what the doctor ordered for Bowling
Green.
Regardless of what you may think
about national groups there is no doubt
that they do help a campus and are always an asset to anybody who has such
an affiliation. For if they do nothing
else, (hey help one to establish contacts
which are often helpful in later life.
In becoming the first to go "national" the Commoners have become pioneers mi this campus. And may we aay
that not only should the Commoners
benefit by this affiliation but the school
and the student body as well. For it
sets the school on the fraternity map
and will make it better known.
Many times in the past this paper
has declared itself definitely anti-national but that was in the past and now
we want to add our congratulations to
those of others. Congratulations to the
Commoner fraternity for having the
initiative and the good judgmentto
know what they want and then getting
not a good but one of the better nationals tor Bowling Green campus.—RS.

Quotable Quotes

Chips Of Chatter
For Reading Matter

EDUCATION
'HEATON CCUEGE.GU) BANS
SWKING, DANCING, DRAMATICS,
CARDS, DRINKIN6, AND THEATER
AND «WE ATTENDANCE, STIU.
IT IS THE FASTEST GROWING
OOUESE W AMERICA TODAY.'

?
WTHW
*- COMiRy HAS
A CAPITAL
INVESTMENT

♦12,305)00,000

Miscellaneous Notes
From The Offices
Secondary flight training
probably will be added this
summer to the civilian pilot
training program.
Only the primary course has
been offered in previous years,
according to Maj. J. K. Raney,
who is in charge.
He said that, under a new
plan, the army and the navy
arc using the CPT as a training school for instructors.
Brickcr Field, new University airport at the junction of
Poc road and Yourt road, is
to be used this summer for the
first time. It Is marked by a
large sign made by Prof. E. C.
Powell.
The CPT courses — primary
and secondary — are to start
next Monday or soon there-

(By Associated Collegiate Press)
"Democratic peoples must take the
offensive all along the line. They must
be sustained by conviction of the right,
by confidence in their strength, and by
hope of attainment. The advantage of
the offensive has its moral as well as
military application. Democracy is now
forced to use measures which violate
its conscience because it has launched
no attacks of its own. It has lost the
moral initiative and has allowed its
foes to present it with the alternative
of subjection or violence. Being in that
situation, we must fight our way out as after.
best we can. But if we are not to face
Primary training is conthat situation again, we must make our cerned only with light planes
own situation. If we are not to be com- and secondary with military
piled again to obey a counsel of des- planes. Graduates of those
peration, we must not only seize the courses then move on to cross
military initiative now at the earliest country training, in which
possible moment, but hold that initi- group flying is stressed, and
ative and translate it in the hour of instructor's training.
victory into an attack with political,
Students taking CPT are reeconomic, scientific, and moral weap- quired to enlist in one of the
ons on the old unfinished work of civi- armed services at the outset of
lization. If we do not relish the meth- their course.
ods which any unscrupulous enemy can
force us to employ as the price of our
lives, then we must wage our own
Coeds of Bowling Green
world war, with our own preferred were fourth best in the Midmethods of persuasion, humanity, and west in the 18th annual Womjustice, and ourselves create, after our en's Intercollegiate Telegraown model, the world of tomorrow."
/)/•. Ralph. Barton Perry of Harvard phic Archery Tournament sponUniversity urges democracies to take sord by the National Archery
the offensive against error, inertia and Association, reports indicated
today.
reaction.

Robert
Huffer,
freshman
swimming star, is life guard at
the City Park swimming pool,
which opened 10 days ago.
Dr. H. C. Witherington, associate professor of education,
Mrs. Witherington, and their
son visited relatives in Tennessee last week.
Mrs. The'ma Cook, Shatiel
Hall house director, is attending the summer session trainin;; school for house directors
at Purdue University for four
weeks.
Arthur Leggett, janitor at
the Administration Building,
has a broken right ankle as a
result of a fall Fridav morning while washing a window in
Miss Grace Wills' art room on
the first floor of the Administration Building.
The Knowlton Construction
Co., which erected the five
buildings added to the Bowling
Green campus last year, has
the contract for the erection'
of a $167,000 war research
laboratory at Ohio State University.

—::—
Nearly 200 students at Bowling Green earned a total of
$12,997.06 from September to
June, Dr. H. B. Williams reported today.
This amount is considerably
below the $17,400 received a
year ago because of national
NYA reductions and a loss in
enrollment. Since the program
was started in 1934, Bowling
Green students have obtained
more than $100,000.

BEST JOKE OF THE WEEK: Two
farmari were talking and the first farmer
said, "Say did yon hear that explosion the
other day?" The second farmer replied,
"Yeah that was really loud." First farmer: "What caused it?"
Second farmer:
"Oh, Brown fed some 'Lay It Or Best' feed
to his rooster."
The new buildings on the campus really
look super swell now that there is grass growing around them. Honestly we are getting
to have one of the best looking campuses in
the country. And it is our duty to keep it
looking beautiful. So let's not take short
cuts across the grass. Haste makes waste
and it plays hell with the newly planted grass.
THINGS WORTH DREAMING ABOUT:
Building of six new tennis courts on the
campus. Why people park cars on the circle
when it distinctly says, "No Parking." A
Mint Julep. The Nest being air-conditioned.
Any other thing that is impossible.
It looks as though the NYA program might
be retained in spite of the war. According to
a letter received by Dr. H. B. William*, president emeritus, the House hat already approved the program and it now goes to the
Senate for their ttamp of approval. So it
looks as though the government is ttill interested in young men and women attending college. This program has been in effect for a
number of year* and through it many students who otherwise would not have been able
to attend college were aided by it. And in
most cases those tame students have proven
themselves worthy of the help and have gone
out and made a name for themselves iit their
chosen walk of life. So here's to the continued existence of the NYA.
Tennis days are here again as well as
those endless nights of torture which one
must experience to get that much coveted
coat of tan. So kids, run right out and get
nicely burned to a crisp so you too can be
admired for your darkness. Remember that
such admiration must be bought and a sunburnt back is nothing in comparison with
the respect that you will naturally get from
your fellow mar..
The tennis?
Oh, yes,
that's fun, too.
The greenhouse at the back of the Science
Building is looking very smooth with its new
coat of white paint. And along this line
most of us would be amazed at the really
splendid experimentation that biology department is carrying on.
It sure is swell to see everybody at summer school. Some of the faces we can recognise and welcome hack as old friends.
Some of them we don't know and are looking forward to letting to meet them. However, we hope you get half the fun out of
summer school that wo are and get half the
grades that we are expecting to get.
In
said case you will have a delightful summer
and get grades unequaled in the history of
the school. Well, anyway, have fun and
we'll be bach.

»*
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Reading Clinic Meet Heads Of
Will Be Opened
Summer Issues
Here Monday The editor and the business
Several summer school
students will attend the
Ohio Conference on Reading at Bowling Green State
University from Monday
to Saturday, Chairman W.
C. Jordan announced today.
He aaid there will be a limit
on enrollment at the conference, which will be similar to
that staged here a year ago.
Eighty-three were present in
1941.
The group will have an opportunity to use new equipment in the Educational Clinic,
which was established last fall
in Room 306 in the Training
School building.
Relationships between reading and such things as speech
and mental hygiene will be
stressed at the conference.
Teachers, school administrators,
parents, and librarians will hear
lectures by experts, have n
daily workshop on specific ■
reading problems, and see demonstrations and latest procedures in reading diagnosis.
"Faculty" members for the
week include: Dr. David Kopel, Chicago Teachers College;
Dr. Josephine MacLatchy, Ohio
State University; Dr. Persia W.
Simmons and Dr. Dorothy E.
Donley, both of the State Bureau of Juvenile Research; D.
T. Mills, superintendent of
Marion County schools; Miss
Kate Offennan, assistant superintendent of Wood County
schools.
Miss Mary L. Starkey, director of research for Sandusky schools; Mrs. Kmilie Herding, Bowling Green teacher;
Dr. John T. Pulton, State Department of Health, and Dr.
Clyde Hissong, Dr. H. C. Wltherington, Dr. Herschel I.itherland. Prof. Elden T. Smith,
and Miss Elsie Lorenz, all of
Bowling Green State University.
With Mr. .Ionian on the conference committee are Dr. Hissong and Dr. Witherington.
Conference headquarters are
in the University library.

Summer school students are always
welcome

PURITY
118 N. Main Street
Featuring
Delicious Sandwiches —
Cooling Drinks — Fountain Specialties

manager for the summer issues of the Bee Gee News are
Bob Sealock and Ted Brown.
Sealock, who is a senior in
the College of Education,
worked on the regular paper
as a columnist and an
associate editor. His appointment as
summer editor was made
by the Board
of Publications.
Sealock. a native
of
Springfield. Ohio,
lives at 302
E. Woostcr Street, in Bowling
Green, and. can be reached by
calling 4681.
Brown, a senior in the College of Business Administration, is a newcomer to the
staff. Winning several prizeH
in national advertising contests, Brown will function in
the capacity of business manager and advertising manager.
Ted is from Youngstown, O.,
and lives at 219 E. Merry Avenue in Bowling Green.

Doctor Can't Decide
If It It "Hay Fever"
Or Something Else
Prof. Elden T. Smith has
tentatively planned to present
Noel Coward's brilliant comedy
"Hay Fever" as the summer
production of the University
Theatre.
Nothing definite has been
set yet but try-outs are slated
to begin about the second
week and the play is to be
given during the seventh week
of the summer session.
Most of the NYA students
during the last year earned $10
a month for various kinds of
campus work. The peak number employed at any one time
was 161.

Eat Home Cooked
Meals for 30c
at

Mary's
Boarding Club
302 E. Wooster St.
YOU SAVE 10% ON
MEAL TICKETS

Don't Let Him be
the Forgotten Man!

We have a wide
variety of gifts and
cards for Father's
Day
Brew* '■ WkSe

Down Draft VentiloHt*
Hane-Rexed weccotln teamen. Herteiowe. easier, elder,
ncetmlcr. Oet ■ eak and set
W AW

UHLMAINPS

Picture Frame
& Gift Shop
180 S. Main Street

CHALLENGE
Hear y«, hear ye, hear ye.
the faculty of Bowling Gr«en
Slate University would have
it known that they enter a
challenge to the itudent
baay.
Said challenge to "dem
bum*" being that they eaa
beat Ike aocka off them in
baseball.
And continuins set the
date for the game for tomorrow, Thursday, afternoon at 3:30 o'clock. The
game is to be held at the
baseball diamond.

It's All Just
Tentative—But
A tentative sports program
for the summer term has been
released by the Athletic department. Included in it will
be golf, swimming and tennis
tournaments.
The tennis tournament will
be an noil nee.1 Intel. However,
the student.< must furnish thenown tennis balls due to tha
shortage 'if them because of
the war. Still there is a grand
prize of n new, brand new,
•-ennis ball being offered for
the winner of this tournamer'.
Equipment for archery, and
badminton will be obtainable
al the storeroom in both thMen's and Women's Gyms.
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"Key" Sponsors
BG Beauty Poll
The sponsoring of an allcampus beauty contest by the
Key, University yearbook, was
one of the highlights of the
year. Tho contestants chosen
by an all-campus election were
Grace Pietschman, Helen Sturgeon, Barbara MeKinnon,
Mickey Sitterle, Lois Mayfield,
Marie Decker, Jeanne Powell,
and Martha Jordan.
The pictures of these eight
beauties were then sent to Jon
Whitcomb, nationally known
illustrator, to select the four
most beautiful women.
The ones selected by Mr.
Whitcomb as being the most
beautiful were Helen Sturgeon,
Mickey Sitterle, Barbara MeKinnon, and Martha Jordan.
This was only one of the
features which made the '42
Key bigger and better than

Welcome to B. G.
Remember girls,
'Keep 'em sighing'

Monty's
Beauty Salon
131 W. Wooster Street

For quick service
drive to the service
window at the

Whitehouse
Hamburger
Shop
Sandwiches — Cold Drink*
Ic« Cream
150 E. Wooster Street

Lady Jane
Dress Shop
126 E. Wooster

Greiner Tailor
Shop
143 W. Woostcr

Caterers to Clothes
Dry Cleaning,
Repair,
Alterations

Feat tring

BembuTK. Seersucker,
Spun Rayon, and Lace
Cloth Dresses

Students Meet,
where there are
good things to eat.

WMWWMrtrtftMWJW^

Klever's
Summer students will find
just what they want here.

School Supplies
Picnic Goods
Gifts
Novelties
Decorations
Candy
"Come in mid look around,
you arc alwayi welcome!"

Remember Pearl Harbor
But Don't Forget

Dad on June 21
Let Us Help You Select
That
Father's Day Present

welcomes you to
make it your stopping place for

Printed Stationery

FOR FATHERS DAYI

Parker - Sheaffer
Eversharp Pens
and Pencils
Quink Ink
Costume Jewelry
GIFTS FOR EVERY
OCCASION

"A Smart Store
for Smart People"

GIVE AN
EARLY AHERICAll

SHAVE MUG

McGregor Sportswear

147 N. Main Street

12S W. Wooster
G. W. Beattie, Prop.

Greeting Cards
Lucien LeLong
Cologne - Perfume
Powders

Arrow Ties and Shirts
Cleaning and Pressing

IXITMAN'S

Harvey's
Restaurant

Klever's
Jewelry Store
121 N. Main St

^^A^^MMSAMM^AAMMAAAAAMS^AAA^^S^^W

MAKE THAT FIRST IMPRESSION
COUNT—TAKE THAT PRETTY
, COED TO

•LOO
He'll welcome this generous supply si bis favorite, free-lathering
share soap. The pottery mug,
deiorited with trading ship
Illustration, comes in a woodTeoeered chest that makes it a
particularly desirable gift.

•3,000 IN PRIZESI
MFMU SSMM *N0 STUVS M IH!
MI M FAINTS MY JMSU COHIIII
blank will be siven with
every purchase of Early American Old Spice Men's Toiletries.
BOUT

THE WOMAN'S CLUB
Where Atmosphere and Prices
Always Please
DUNCAN HINES CAN'T BE WRONG!

Rogers Bros.
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Mixer Planned, b
Week's Highlight
The

highlight

will be an

of the

Summer School
Students.. we cater
to the University.
Supplies

week

All-Campus

Mixer

at the Falcon's Nest on Friday
evening

from

9

until

This affair will
large

event

school

be

for

session.

11:30.

the

the

first
to

the Social Committee, mixerH
promote many new friendships
among the students as well as
the faculty.
During the last
school year the student union
was crowded with students
playing cards and dancing.
The summer Social Committee is now underway with
more plans. The committee
includes: John Brnnson, student chairmun; Grace Pictschman, secretary; Kuth Washburn, Harry Slawson, Betty
Loveland, Paul
I.indinmcyer,
Miss Grace Wills, faculty advisor; Miss Kmily Hartman,
Dr. Paul Lccdy, Mr. F. Eugene
Beatty, and Dean Conklin.

Try

MUIR'S
for a good HOME
COOKED

Filler!
Binderi
Inka
— Colored Pencils —
Eraaera — Pen Pointa —
Cr.yoni — Paate — Art
Gum — Cementa —
Palnta

summer

According

MEAL.

Try

Welcome Students
to our shop for
Light Lunches
Candies
Magazines
Cigarettes
MODERN FOUNTAIN
and LUNCHEONETTE
Exclusive Agency in
B. G. for

Mrs. Steven's Candies

LABEY'S
SWEETSHOP

Drop in and look over
our colorful .supply of
Summer Clothes.
We An Here to Serve
You.

Bettf Davu ukc one on the chin from Denni« Morgan in "In Thi» Our
Life' ■ picture in which ah* rue* to great new- height* of ccataav

Open 6:30 A. M.

CTTifr'TTr
— ON THE SCREEN —

Four Visiting Teachers
On The Summer Faculty
Four visitinj? instructors are members of the summer faculty at Bowling Green.
The outsiders and the courses they teach are:
Dr. Wilfred E. Binkley, professor of history and
political science at Ohio Northern University and author of the book "Powers of the Presidents," here for
the
Recreational

Swims
For

second

summer,

tions and Ideas.

the

University ucation

for

Attendance Regisration Today and
Thurs. Mat.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY DOUBLE VALUE ENTERTAINMENT

A GREAT STORY OF N.

BLAZING ACTION

•

Miss Anne Kcllner, instructivity planned for the Nata- tor in phv,icai wc|far0 al 0hio
i "i nun this summer, students ., .
..
.
,
..
,, ,
,
,
,
University, here for the first
can swim for credit or for retimc
in
of th
laxation. Classes for both men
<•"<"«*
« "«t«nnd women will be held as torium and teaching Health Edin

—Opportunity—
Cash Club

$370.00

Continuous Performances
Thur. 1:45 to 11

»nd
THURSDAY

This Week

wMlesHaU-r^MMIB]

Europe Since 1914, State Gov-

Term ernment, and Political Institu-

With a full schedule of ac-

scheduled

m

South Sea Adventure

teaching

the

yss

Elementary

Summer Bulletin and in addi- Schooi8_ Beginning Swimming,
tion the pool will be open for nd...
. .
.,
_„ in
:.. the
.i.; afternoon and
J
Advanced Aquatics.
all
pos- "
Miss Mary Starkey, assistant
sibly in the evening.
Bathing suits and towels are principal of the Junior High
furnished by the University School and in charge of the
and all those wishing to use testing pr0Kram at Sandusky,
the pool will be required to pay .
. _ ..
... .
,
. ..
.
„■
here for the third summer,
a fee at the business office.
teaching Current Problems in
the Teaching of Reading, and

Expert beauty work

Teaching of the Skill Subjects.

to fit your individual

principal and instructor in so-

Kay-Ann
Beauty Shop

I.

William

Miller,

assistant

cial science at Maumee.

Welcome

Students

for
Delicious Dinners
Short Orders
Summery Drinks
Tasty Desserts

This coupon and 65c
presented with order,
will clean and press a
suit, topcoat, plain
dress, or ladies' coat.

CLA-ZEL
RESTAURANT
Meal ticlteta for your
conTtnitnct

HOME
LAUNDRY
139 S. Main Street

First

Remember: "The
best at the Nest
for less."

TODAY

style
Hi There, Students!
Welcome to B.G.

Kiger's

Breakfast Specialties — Plate Lunches — Fountain
Delights

(rvwvwwan/vwwwwwvM

Planned
181 N. Main Street

Make "The
Nest" your
major this
summer!

Kiger's Drug
Store

Aad Dependable Cleaners
116 W. Wooster
Good any day

WELCOME STUDENTS
Once Again we Offer You
• Deliciously Home-Cooked Food
• Friendly Service
• Reasonable Prices

STOOT'S RESTAURANT
216 S. Main Street

Air-Conditioned to Your Comfort

PIPE UP
You're mining Ik* best not*
in im-rlneu until you get
acquainted with our modern
dry cleaning service that
really
"RE-NEWS"
your
haU.
A trial will convince
y©«.
Call for and deliver
service.

SANITARY DRY
CLEANERS

SUNDAY-- MONDAY — TUESDAY

